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Susday August 18—Gospel.St. Mark vii, 
3i-87—St Joachim, Father of Blessed 
Virgin Mary. 

Monday 17—St Liberatus, abbot. 
Tuesday 18—St. Glare of. Montefalco, 
' firgln. 
Wednesday 19—St. Louis, biihop and 

_ confessor. 
Tfcnrsaay 20—St. Bernard, abbot. 
Friday 21—St. Jane Frances de Chantal, 

widow. 
Saturday 22—8t. Symphorian, martyr. 

a 

Five Minute Sermon 
mmmtmmmmm 

Je*c( caret the Dumb Man. 
Consider how a Christian,by virtue 

of Baptism, bat his ears opened to the 
voiee of Heaven, and how he speaks 
of God, and you will see the prodigy 
realised. If we hear the voice thai 
invitee as to do good and abstain from 
evil; If we hear the voice that re
proaches as for oar fault* and en
courages us in the exerofoe of virtue; 
if we confess oar weakness and praise 
God, all this is a prodigy of that finger 
Of graoe wbloh opened our ears and 
loosened our tongue to hear the truth 
and to speak words of salvation for 
ourselves and words of glory tor the 
Author of our regeneration. 

Here is another wholesome lesson 
for as, Let us do all the goad we can 
and let us evade the applause of men 
and await our reward from God. 
After the example of the multitude 
we are not bound to keep silenoe 
when our benefactors are concerned, 
should their modesty even command 
«s to do so. Let us praise their vrtrtue, 
let as show our gratitude and publish 
their good works, when it will serve 
as a good example to society, and when 
it is fox the greater glory of the Lord. 

NOW AN ARCHBISHOP. 
m 

Bishop Parley Invested with the 
Pallium by Most Rev. D. Falconio. 

N e w York, Aug. 12—With all the 
ceremonial which the church assumes 
on festal occasions, Rt. Rev. John M. 
JFarlev. archbishop of the New York 
rarobdioceae, was invested with the 
jjjalliara at the bunds of Most Rev. 
Tkfnnsignor Diomedea Falconio, apns 
tol ic delegate to the United States, in 
*St. Patrick's Cathedral, to-day. 

The pallium was received from the 
"bands of the late Pope by Verv Rev. 
S lo i s igaor Farrellv.Bpiritual director 
of the American College,in Rome,for 
transmission to Arohbishop Farley 

The priests and laymen oompr>sing 
the guard of honor assembled in tV.e 
diocesean house and marobed to the 
•aTobbisbopical residence, where the 
{prelates joined tbem. 

When Arohbishop Farley reached 
*6be main entrance of the cath^i-al 
l ie waq met bv Rev. Father Lav^ll*. 
reetor of She oatbedral. who pr<«ertte<l 
a oral fix to him to bless. He was 
also bleared with holy water and in-
•censeJ The procession then pmcflerlnrl 
down the middle aisle and when the 
•main altar was reached the choral of 
reception was sune and the archbia-
IJOO took his Beat on thu throne. i 

The nriests of the dinoepe. in th& 
•ordVr of sftuiority, approached and 
tendered allowance. 

After pontifical mass, celebrated 
*hv Bishop John J. O'Connor of Ne-
warV, and a sermon bv Bishop B.' J. 
"MfoQtoaid of "Rochester, the papal 

, .. Iiklt o f aoDolntTOent wa* rend bv Rev. 
T̂ sr;';,; l^tlMBT M. J. Lavelle. Then came 

&N£'<•'Wjir«eeivi»K of the papal blessing. 
•*t?'»«'r"M5i,tinn of the nalKnra by 
Monaisni >f Falconio, assisted hv R t . 
Tfc* Mnnsfpnor John Edwards, an 
ltd rroaa hy the clertrv, an address bv 
ihp Uity mA a reply b v Moosismor 

TJnde a oanonv of palms, over 
-wWH wer#|dr»i»ed the naoal fiasr »n4 
+h# arawi aladstrioes, Arohbishop Fa*-
7« T t o -n ient .% Hh$ Catholic Olnb, 
liatannrl tr>si#^ddr»8S^f welcome bv 
tb« Prwirlf^feiii^iemoC^urt Justice 
n«erp,»-ieh ^ f r ' t r i ^ l ^ J ^ e s t e i i t w I to 
more tban I#p|otft|ii.tt4 persooB. 

On the « ^ | | t i % f .AtolihiBhdp 

Beat. Y e t 
Unar Traek Tfews for August. 
4 b y newidecleri, 5 oeote « copy. 

A SFIiENDID PONTIFF 
HIS HrOORESS POPE PIU8 X. AN 

iBEAL HEAD OF THE CHURCH. 

f 
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ffinalnently Fitted by HU Great P le t r , 
Brad't lon, Uentteneaa and Firm* 
B«aa ot Character to Belffu mm 
CbrUt'm Vtemr t p o n Eartb . 

His holiness Tope Pius X., Giuseppe 
Sarto, a man of sterling qualities 
of mind and heart, will undoubtedly 
prove another Lt-o XIII. as a su
preme pontiff, distinguished for hla 
learning and progressive modern ideas 
as well UB for hla great piety and 
strength of charactt-r. Everything 
about this pious and gentle yet tinu 
churchman marks him as an ideal bead 
of the church and proclaims him as a 
man eminently flttfd to bear with dig
nity nud honor the title ot "holy 
father"—a prelate whoso life will be de
voted to promoting the honor and glory 
of Almighty God, the salvation of souls 
and the strengthening and growth of 
our mother church. 

Pius X. pay be said to have literally 
risen from the ranks. Ills name Is the 
first evidence of thts-^3osepb the" wHor 
It would be In English—an inheritance 
from the days of trade guilds. How 
far back his family dates Is not defi
nitely known, although suggestion has 
been made that some relationship ex
ists between bis family and that of 
Andrea del Harto, the artist, living in 
the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries. 

The new pope is one of eight chil
dren, two sons and six daughters. One 
of his sisters is a dressmaker, another 
is married to a sacristan, a third Is the 
wife of a shopkeeper, and the others 
are unmarried. Be Is the seventh pope 
who has come from the region of 
Venice, among whom was Benedict 
XII.. who came, as does Pius X., from 
Trevlso, and who, by a strange coinci
dence, was elected pope on the same 
day as was Pius X , D9i) years ago. 

The pope's mother, now dead-, when 
living la Klese, occupied a small peas
ant's house, having in her humility nl-
•ways refused to live with her son Glu-
soppg, as even hla modest establish
ment was considered by her to be too 
luxurious In comparison with what she 
was accustomed ,to. The elder brother 
of the pope. Angela, lives in the vil
lage of DellegTUBle, province of Man
tua, being tho postman of the district 
and receiving $80 a year for hla du
ties, lie adds to his income by keeping 
a shop. Ills two daughters are the 
belles of the village, being known for 
miles around as the "'handsome Sarto 
sisters." 

When Plus X. was bishop of Mantua 
his brother. Angelo. used often to go 
there for reasons connected with his 
postal service. The other clerks would 
ask him Jokingly why his brother did 
not find him a better position. Angelo, 
with sturdy Independence, answered 
that be preferred only to be what he 
could make himself. Still, following 
papal precedents, the tobacconist and 
postman of Dollegrazle should become 
a Roman count. 

Qluaeppe Sarto was born on June 2, 
1885, nt Hieso and inado his prelimi
nary Btudies at two institutions, one In 
Trevlse and the other the seminary of 
Pudova. The career opening before ] 
him had no more promise than that of | 
the average young priest of humble i 
origin. | 

On Sept. 18, 1858, he was ordained 
priest at Castle France, and in Novem
ber of that ypar becamo assistant to 
the pastor of the village parish of Tjm-
bolo. There he labored for nearly a 
decade, and in November, 1807, was 
made pastor of the parish at Salsono. j 
It was here that Father Sarto was to 
make for himself a name by bard and 
well directed work. Eight years more 
went by, to March. 1875, when he re
ceived the first high honors In the 
church. 

In the year mentioned he was ap
pointed chancellor of the diocese of 
Trevlso, and by successive appoint
ments became spiritual director of the 
seminary, examiner of the clergy and 
judge of the ecclesiastical court Soon 
after the additional honor came of an 

f ppolntment to be vicar of the chapter, 
he see of Salsaao being vacant, and In 

that office he performed the adminis
trative duties falling upon a bishop 
until the next advance made him 
bishop of Mantua by appointment in 
1S84. 

It was In the consistory of June 12, 
1893. that Pope Leo XIII. conferred 
upon Bishop Sarto the red cap of car-
Binal, the latter becoming cardinal 
priest of the trtntaT cfitfrcTl of San Ber
nardo alle Termo. Almost immediate
ly came the transfer to Venice and ad
ditional honor, that of appointment to 
be patriarch. Then began the work 
for which the new pope is best known 
In the church at large—work of a kind 
'that made renown abroad only the 
natural consequence of deepest respect 

['sad love at borne. 
It waa the work of a bishop to all in

tents and purposes, The title of pa
triarch conferred, to be sure, distinc
tion in gatherings of a clerical nature, 
bnt the difference between the conduct 
of a bishopric and the see of a pa
triarch mattered little In the existing 
condition of the church. In the sacred 
college Cardinal Sarto, not having one 
of the seven Roman dioceses, ranked as 
a cardinal priest Being outside of 
Borne, he was not connected with any 
of the congregations or committee* of 
the sacred college, and hence was out
side the sphere of its work In ndmln-
latering the affairs of the church at 
large, political and spiritual. 

The conflict between the Vatican and 
lite Italian government over the right 
of nominating a patriarch of Venice 
naturally brought Cardinal Sarto Into 
the public eye at the mty outsit of hla 
cavtftf there, calling attention to the 
£t**n4trbjp he had been totwn to enter
tain m mj^mM£femj®£j&s£m 

him nt once on the side o? those I s the 
sacred college who were the more fa
vorably laciined toward the govern
ment. This friendship Cardinal Sarto 
proclaimed in no uncertain way before 
be bad been in office a year by a public 
declaration for a better understanding 
between the two contending establish
ments. 

At the time it w a s feared that Car
dinal Sarto bad offended Pope Leo, 
whose decision not to yield one Jot 
from the claims of bis predecessors bad 
been Indicated at the outset of his pon
tificate and consistently followed there
after. But Pope I^eo was not offended, 
as the event proved, and the reason be 
did not take umbrage at the words of 
his outspoken cardinal w a s shown to 
be that he understood Sarto better thau» 
did the others. 

The institutional activities of his dio
cese of Venice under Cardinal Sarto 
became a model for the thoroughness 
with which they were pursued and the 
all embracing plans underlying and 
conditioning them. Sarto was the good 
friend of the poor of his diocese and 
the trusted adviser of the rich. He 
Joined the interest o f both along many 
lines. Hence the wealthy contributed 

4-wf their abundance to Ida work, and 
reached out to aid their less fortunate 
brethren through the institutions of the 
church. 

Ho all grew to love blm, and their 
love was deeper because based upon 
respect for pre-eminent ability. His 
parochial schools were known through
out Italy, and his mission establish
ments brought him the attention of 
men Interested In mission work in 
many lands. 

In his management of the see of Ven
ice Cardinal Sarto proved himself a 
strict churchman, and the record of 
several acta comes down as evidence to 
this end lie found there more or less 
laxity among the diocesan clergy and 
be instituted several corrective meas
ures which brought discipline up to the 
desired pitch. He abolished the vener
ation of relics of doubtful authenticity; 
bo revived the use of the Gregorian 
chant In Venice, and Insisted that hU 
priests should observe strictly the 
liturgical rules. A feature of his serv
ices was the requirement that the gos
pel lesson read on Sundays and fast 
days should be expounded to the peo
ple In the vernacular. 

The new pope Is a patron of the arts, 
and his prhute gallery of paintings In 
the Siiuliiurle PatrLarcale is of more 
than ordluury value. I'nder his direc
tion the itiuslc of St. Mark's has be
come famous, and his earnest patron
age ot the musician Perosl leaves little 
doubt tliut he will have care for the 
development of the music of the 
church. 

Personally the pope Is of noble as
pect. A man of medium height and of 
good physique, he gives the impression 
of great activity and power, while the 
quiet dignity of hlB bearing Is at once 
attractive and Impressive. Beyond all 
else, he is personally most unas
suming, and Is reputed to have gained 
more than one friendship through this 
very attribute. The story told of him 
by a correspondent, on hia arrival In 
Rome for the conclave, whether based 
upon fact or the production of a fertile 
imagination. Is a good enough Illustra
tion of the man to be worthy of repeti
tion. 

The pontiff wns snld to be receiving 
the good wishes of his friends beurlag. 
of course, upon the one subject that 
was uppermost in the minds of all, and 
to a definite expression of hope that the 
choice might fall to him be Is said to 
have replied: 

"Ob, no; I purchased a return ticket 
for Venice." 

Kurly In April Pope Leo, in a conver
sation with Father Perosl, said In 
speaking of Cardinal Sarto: 

"Hold him very dear, Perosl, as in 
the future be will be able to do much 
for you. We firmly believe he will be 
our successor." 

The coat of arms of the new pope 
furnishes a n Interesting bit of specula
tion for any one who believes In signs, 
and the fact of his election on S t I>om-
Inic's day, the day of one of the fighting 
saints In tho calendar, recalls the fa
miliar prophecy that the motto of such 
a pope will be "Ignis Ardens"—a burn
ing fire. Strangely enough, the Sarto 
coat of arms contains the same sug
gestion, for on its shield it bears an 
anchor resting upon the waters, while 
above is a single star, burning with all 
brightness. To this the prophesiera can 
add the fact that Sarto's father was a 
soldier In the Italian guard of Venice 
and went out In 1848 to fight the Aus-
trinns In the conflict which gave to 
Venice freedom In the short period 
3848-49. 

I CATHOLIC COMMENT. 
TRIBUTES TO THE PIETY, WI80OM 

AND LEARNING OF ,P«US X. 

OardtSnal Gibbon* Satya tarn Wfeol* 
World W i l l Love the !»*w 8<rr«*-
elarzi Pontiff When It K n o m Him. 
A SjplenAld and Moat Amiable Pop* . 

Els eminence Cardinal Gibbons, aft
er leaving the Vatican on the day of 
the election of Pope Plus X., said to a 
press corredponden t: 

"Tw ô things have rejoiced and reju
venated my soul today—one was the 
election of the supreme pontiff, and the 
other was the sight of the American 
flag on the basilica of St. Peter's, the 
head church of Christendom. When 
our American pilgrims, 200 strong, 
came into S t Peter's today to pay their 
tribute of affectionate respect to the 
new B«preme pastor I felt proud of my 
country. I felt they were animated 
with t i e strong faith of our fathers. 

"We have made a splendid pope. He 
i s a iDOBt amiable pope. We 'ail love 
him, and the whole world will love him 
when it knows him. It la difficult for 
me to speak of the future ruling of 
Pius X., for how can I know it definite
ly? We Know his past has been filled 
•with apostolic zeal and gentle firm
ness. We know his winning personal
ity. 

"The interests ot the church In Amer
ica ar» sure to be watched with Jeal
ous ca_re by his paternal eye. He was 
one o f the cardinals who took the 
most active interest in the social move
ment. The result is, I am Informed, 
that within the patriarchate of Venice 
the social principles laid down by Leo 
XIII. have had wonderful develop-' 
meiit. What could be more hopeful 
for us In America, great working peo
ple that we are. 

"We wish his holiness to bless our 
God loving people, who, reading the 
Declaration of Independence, the Mag
na Cbtarta of our eonsfltutiea, find 

1 God's name In its opening and closing 
sentences. Should the capitalist live 
ap to the teachings of our church he 
could not be harsh or unjust with our 
tollers. *' 

Dlabop O'l'onnell. 
Bishop O'Connell of Portland, Me., 

speaking of the new sovereign pontiff, 
said: 

"Cardinal Sarto conducted during 
my Uiue at Rome several pilgrimages 
of the people of I^ombardy, and o« 
these occasions I had the privilege of 
meeting him On all these occasions I 
was struck with the gentle urbanity of 
his manner, his singular simplicity, 
mingled with dignified reserve, emi
nently ecclesiastical, eminently lovable 
as a man. 

"He tH a man of the people and In 
this differs from hla Immediate prede
cessor that he is not of noble blood. 
H e Is not so much the scholastic as 
the wise and kind man of affairs. In 
other matters he Is distinguished for 
hia artistic temperament and has al
ways been Interested in the arts. 

"From all indications the world may 
look forward to a pontificate which 
will be dlstingrulshed by great prac
tical wisdom of the quiet sort, not so 
much by external glory abroad as con
stant and efficacious gulns at home. 
By all evidence the new pope will have 

ia long reigu. for be Is a man In per-
[fect good health and possesses the 
'same tranquillity of manner and de
meanor that characterized his prede
cessor, Leo XIII." 

Father Antrobni Dead. 
Father Antrobus, a noted English 

priest, the superior of Brompton ora
tory, is dead. He was regarded as a 
possible successor to Cardinal Vaughan 
as archiblsbop of Westminster. In his 
early career he was in the diplomatic 
service and for a time filled the post 
of second secretary of the British lega
tion at Washington. 

Arohblahop Ireland. 
Archbishop Ireland of St Paul in 

speaking of the new pope said: 
"Cardinal Sarto, now Plus X., is a 

man of deep leurnlng and recognized 
prudence of action. lie administered 
the important diocese of Venice In a 
manner to draw to him universal 
praise. "While archbishop and cardinal 
he seldom visited Rome. 

"Ho enters into the pontificate free 
from all entangling alliances, free in 
every way to carve out for himself bis 
own carver. 

"The election of Cardinal Sarto is not 
a surprise. It was evident from the 
beginning that if one outside of Rome 
was to be chosen that one would be 
Cardinal Sarto, and a not uncommon 
course o>f conclaves is to take as its 
candidate one outside the Eternal Oity, 
BO that its future administration may 
be from the beginning one entirely and 
manifestly inspired by his own wis
dom and knowledge of affairs. This Is 
Bxactly what happened when Leo XIII. 
himself "was chosen." 

ITEMS OF INTERE8T. 

Father AJbert, the first fall blooded 
Indian ever consecrated in a Catholic 
church, was recently ordained at Okla
homa City. 

Four ancient and cwrJooaly carved 
Byzantine holy water fonts from a 
church near Venice have been present
ed to the Westminster Soman Catholic 
cathedral. 

Rev. Thomas FrancJo Lulls, rector of 
S t Patrick's church, Kansas Ctrjr, has 
been appointed vicar general of the 
Kansas Oity diocese by BtgM: Rev. 
John J. Hogan. 

Until the time of Loots XV. It was 
the custom in France to laouide to the 
trousseau of a bcide a 'tatr,of beads*' 
and a copy of the "Boon of Our 
BksseA Udy.H 

Arobblabop Farley. 
Archbishop Farley of New York, who 

last year visited Venice and while 
there had a half hour's interview with 
tho then Cardinal Sarto, Bald: 

"I regard tne new pope very much 
as I did the much lamented Pope Leo 
XXII. I believe that bis course will be 
similar bo that of Lao, the chief tenet 
of whose policy was conciliation. Pope 
Leo was democratic in his ideas, and so 
to the new pope. 

"Their careers are similar. Each was 
I practically unknown parish priest 
when his abilities became recognized. 

' 1 wgsurd the new pope, judging from 
toy personal acquaintance with turn, as 
a godly, conservative and efficient 
prelate." 

ArofcUaket Ryan. 
Archbbabop Ryan of Philadelphia is 

greatly pleased with the election of 
Oaodinal Sarto as the successor to Pope 
Leo XIII. In speaklag of the selection, 
the archbishop said: 

"I am very much gratified at Cardi-
aal Sarto's election. In my mind he was 
me of the very strongest of the can-
ttdatM sand will be received by the 
eharch with univeaaai satisfaction, I 
B » sere. There is no donbt that the 
sew pope will prove himself a worthy 

to Lao Xin ." 

" j">^^>"w^wawi'y * n' 'f:u jjftj'i 

BE PLEAS A N ? AND 
TO EYERYBUDY 
If you feel cranky and oat of 

sorts look to your Kidneys, Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels. Diseases 
of these organs causes nine tenths 
of all the mean feelings in this 
world. If your kidneys are not 
acting properly or are breaking 
down from Bright's Disease, there 
is only one remedy that wiii build 
them up and restore them to a 
healthy condition; that is, Mrs.B. 
French's Crown Kidney Cure. 
When you have indigestion, sour 
stomach, heartburn, waterbrash, 
jaundice, inspissated bile, gall M R S - B . F R E N C H 
stones or bloating take Mrs B. w n o n a a invented more articles 
French's Crown Stomach and Liv- P8 e f ul to man and more meritor-
er Cure. *OU8 medicines to cure his ills 

than any other man or woman. 

It is the only cure for indigestion. Don't take artificial digestants; 
they simply relieve. 

Mrs. B. French's Crown Stomach and Liver Cure is the greatest 
summer tonic and blood purifier. I t produces a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

For the blood taints and Scrofula use Mrs. B . French's Grown 
Blood Remedy. 

It is better than a trip to Hot Springs. 
Get stroag, make blood and get beautiful rosy cheeks in the natural 

way. with Mrs. B. French's Crown Blood Tablets. 
Cure constipation b) using Mrs. B. French's Crown Dinner Pills. 

They are the only remedy that contains the choicest laxatives com
bined with tonics. 

What is the use of suffering from Hay Fever when Mrs.B. French's 
Crown Catarrh Cure No. 1 will cure you? For all forms of Chronic 
Catarrh there is only one remedy that will cure it. 

Mrs. B. French's Crown Catarrh Cure No 2. It is the only guaran
teed catarrh cure on the market. 

Would you take the Piles for f 1.00? Then why suffer when Mrs. 
B.French's Crown Pills and Pile Ointment will cure you? Guaranteed 
if used together. 

Remember that Mrs. B. Frenoh's Crown Cough Cure is the only 
remedy that destroys the germs in the air passages. It is not a dope. 

Why do you suffer from a lame back when a Crown Plaster will 
cure it? 

It is spread on oil cloth and is the best chest protector made. 
Don't forget that Diabetes makes you nervous and cranky. Mrs. 

B. French's Crown Diabetes and Nerve Cure cures either form. This 
remedy makes strong mea and women out of nervous and physical 
wrecks. In case of 8ugar Diabetes the Crown Stomach and Liver 
Cure must be taken with the Crown Diabetes Cure. 

Rheumatism yields quickly to Crown Rheumatic Cure and Oint
ment. The Ointment is the best remedy for sprains, bruises, etc. 
In cases of rheumatism the Rheumatic Cure and Rheumatic Oint
ment must be used together. 

Inflammation of the Eye quiokly disappears when Crown Eye 
Water is used. 

Mrs. B. French's Crown 8kin Ointment for all eruptions on the 
skin, sunburn,chapped skin and chafing. Nothing equals it. 

If you do not derive benefit after taking two-thirds of any paokage 
of these mediciueo return it to your druggist and get your money 
back. 

Send for Symptom Blank, fill it out and return to us and a diag
nosis of your case and the proper treatment therefor will be given 
by our expert, absolutely free. 

The Mrs B French Crown Medicine Co Rochester, N .Y . 

Wm. Pidgeon St Son, 
I S IFHOaSTT S T . , 

S T Y L E 

F I T O:R, 
BUY OUR SHOES. -

All Union Made. 

Watches and 
Jewelry 

Society Hns of Bvery Description. / 

James M. Nolan f 
Weakly Pijmnt Jawelir " 

164 Iain Street E- Over Beadle & Sherborne's 

IT DON'T NEED 
AN AXE 

To convince intelligent people that we 
are in the position to supply all needs 
promptly, Garefully, courteously, for 
most people in Rochester know that we 
have a good stock of toole, nails,screws 
and every other little and big thing 
they have a right to expect to find in a 
first-class hardware store, which ours 
is. 

fOu^q 

bonis E f n s t & S o n s , 
129 and 131 Main St. East. 

F#ee at Ontawo Beach. 
« 

Leimgruber's 

Favorite Family Theatre. 
Special Matinees Daily for Ladies and Children. 
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